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To the Directors of American Airlines, Inc.: 

On May 10, 1944, the Argus Research 
Corporation sent its clients an analysis of 
American Airlines. 

At Mr. Kemp 1s request, a copy of 
the study is sent to you herewith. 
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'l'en years ago, American Airlines was :f'lying about 23% of the -
entire passenger miles operated by the nation's air transportation sys
tems . .It had taken commanding leadership in a field where extraordinary 
opportunities were wide opBri to all acceptable participants and the 
scramble for new routes was still indecisive. Prom almost 40 licensed 
op 0rators existing in 1930, the number of contestants had declined under 
t he pressure of competition and inadequate p~omotion to 22 in 1935, but 
the i'uture stillreld the greatest promise for that airline which could' 
demotistrate the better vision, courage and aggressive action than it~ 
co:cnpe titor. The future loomed ahead as a test of management, and thus 
far, American Airlines had led the way in exploiting the growing volume 
of a:)..r traf fie • 

After i decade of competition in peace and war, mingled ~1th 
sev0re 'shakedowns from cancellation of goverr1.t'Tient mail contracts and 
wholesale requisitioning of plane equipment throughout the industry, · 
American still remains in 1944 ·the nation 's foremost airline system. 
The remarkable achievement of this company during these past years, 
however, lies not in . the ability to retain leadership in a for.ward :• 
surging industry, but rathor in its power to capture even ·a larger 
proportion of air passenger business than it had ten ye~rs -igo. · In 
1943, Ame r 'ican vms flying about 27% of all pass enger ·· miles run by 
domestic air carriers and receiving almost the same p e:r:centage of total 
gross revonues . Those results are ample testimony to tho inherent 
strength of this airline system and are a tribute to the quality of the 
management. 

'American now faces the post-war p~riod with prospect~·of 
strong competition from many airlines which ~lan to enter its service · 
territory . Total domestic air route applic~tions befbre t~e CAB have 
mounted to over 500,000 miles, but in all probability the larger por
tion of these grandiose and remote plans of smaller airlin~s will go 
no farther than the board hearings. · Ainerican has filed applications . 
for only· 17; of the total mileage, but the proposed new lines are logi- · 
cal extensions of the present system. Expansion plans . are being · 
studied carefully on the . basis of maintalning .good "earnibg pow~r con- . 
tinuously in the post-war years without the n~ed fo~ any · stibsequent 
readjus tment. In our opinion, American ;vvill preserve its leadership 
in a1r transportation in thE:: years ;ahead, and t .he outstanding common 
shar os will gain investment status as the soundries~ of management, : 
earning power and financial policies are more _generally recognized. 

PRODUCTIVE AJ.though known wido_ly as the southern transcontinental air 
'l'ERrlI'l'OHY carrier , Americ uh conduct'S· extensive operations in the in-

dustrial ·. areas ¢£'.. the Gr·eat Lakes and aastern territories. 
During wartime,n heav~ p~op6rti0n of· tr~ffic shifte~ toward the southern 
lines, but under normal conditions, the great'est volume of business 
0xists in the i nnumerable citi es located from Boston to Chicago, St. 
Louis and around the southern border to the Atlantic seaboard. In 1941, 



system, and these figures do not include the sizable V'fas r1 ng on n-a.rn.c 
or that of ·many other large cities served in the eastern territory. 
True enough , the southern routes provide longer hauls, but the system 
norr.ially shows its vitality in the industrial East . 

Brom the he·avy density eastern traffic centers, the lines of 
American swing down ih a southwesterly direction through the Memphis and 
Tulsa gateways , where the main transcontinental line continues through 
Dallas, Fort Worth, El Paso and Los Angeles. The cross-country route 
is slightly longer than maintained by United Airlines and TWA , but it 
is interesting to note that American normally carries more transconti
nental passenger busj_ness than either one of its northern competitors. 
On the pending application to extend direct service from Nashville throug 
Oklahoma City to Pho"enix, instead of the sl:ightly more circuitous present 
route via El Paso, American may cut off about one-half .of the currently 
existing 80 minutes _difference in transcontinental · service . 

. '11he productiv.ity qf . American's service territory was clearly 
. :established in a . ~\ irVE;JY. m.e.de public . shortly l)_efore our entry into the 

war. ·or the five . he.aviest density routes •in the nation , American main
tained flying schedule:!; over four of them, as agains-t no more than two 
for either .United , TWA or · Eastern ' Airlinos . Among the 20 cities having 
the gr.eat ost 'passenger ·traffic, Am erican again sorvod 1 5 of them, and 
the nearest major airline in the rrBig F'our 11 had access to 12 cities of 
the totaL Tho pc:i'st - war years will doubtless witness greater competi
tion fot th6$ci p~ofitabl6 traffic cetiters , but American has now estab
lished. a solid position in these territories and will likely remain the 
domin&nt agency of air tran~portation . Moreover , applications are on 
file to encompass a larger nwnber of manufacturing localities which 
will provide a more iritensive coverage of the service area and o. strong
er operating position to meet the challenge of enterprising competitors . 

Passenger Densities - A brakdown of tr~ffic routes and density 
figures gives a revealing picture of the motivating forces behind tho 
extraordinary ~xpansion in air traffic witn0ssod in the past several 
years. Relative trends can be traced in peace and war years , and traf
fic can be appraised with a greater understanding of their comparative 
contributions to ,syst~m operations. The following table shows passenger 
miles'over the latest five year period . · 

Dallas-Los Angeles 
New ·York-Chicago 
Boston-New York 
Boston-Cleveland 
Cleveland- Nashville 

· New York-Fort Worth 
Washington-Chicago 
Chicago-Fort Worth 
Buffalo-Toronto , 
El Paso & Fort Worth , 

to · Mexico City 
Totals 

PASSENGER DENSI'l1Y 

Route 
4 
7 

18 
21 
22 
23 
25 
30 
56 

26 

No. · 1~43, .. 1942 
133.7 92.4A 

74 . 4 · 8 1.4 
~1.3 . 33 . 9 

3. o 'h 9 
12.2 12~2 

:J..18 .0 114.6 
29 . 5 35.2 
. ' 
22 . Q; 
o •. 5 

24 . 8 
0~3 

20 . 6 . ' 2.6B 

1941 
60.3 

104s7 
56 . 1 
7.6 

12.9 
107 . 4C 

35 . 0 
24.9 

0 . 5D 

435 . 9 , '402 . 3 .· ..,.4.,,,.0=9-0"'""4 

1940 
44 .7 
93 . 7 
40 . 5 

6 . 8 
9 . 1 

69.0 
24 . 7 
23 . 4 

1939 
28.8 
68 . 0 
28 . 3 

3 . 0 
5 . 8 

39 . 8 
16.9 
16 . 7 

3 11. 7 207 . 4 
Not~ : Pa~s~~ger miles in millions . \ A-San-Diego included Nov . 3 . 
B~Begirining S~pt . 8. C-Included Alb~ny. D- Beginning June 24 . 

It will be seen that American has developed fairly · substantial 
passenger business in practically all territories within our nation where 
justifiabl~ volwnes of traffic were a vailable to warrant air service. 
The Boston-New York-Chicago-Washington • combination , including all traf
fic moving in , and, out of these . cer1ter s, . was making rapid progress: before 
the ·war, ai1d- this point is demonstrated more ' emphatically in pas.sengers 
c arrie~ . Routes 7, • 18 and part of ·2~ ' down· ;t •o; Washington handled the 
pre·pohderance · of riu'.mer1c·a1 passenger.s~ · ·However:, our war against Japan 
subsequently ··brought ::tnto greater us .age the main transcontinental line 
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were diverted where war prioritie s required, and.under these circum
stances, Routes 4 and 23 forged ahead steadily at the expense of 7 and 
18 where commerc ial traffic could be dispensed with less hindrance to 
our war effort . 

War Re cord - There is no question the adjustment of operations 
to war restrictions marks an extraordinary achievement for the manage
ment of American Airlines. In mid- 1942, the federal government requisi
tioned 36 out of 79 planes from the company, and yet with the remaining 
43 planes and 4 more returned by the last year-end , American flew about 
26 . 5 million more passenger miles in 1943 than in 1941, aside from ton
mile increases of 5 . 2 million in mail and 3 . 5 million in express busi
ness . No widespread suspension of less important routes became neces
sary to acc omplish these results . The Boston to Syracuse segment of 
Route 21 was suspended temporarily , and several intermediate stops were 
eliminated on certain routes . The rem~ining coverage of the system, 
however, was preserved through readjustment of flight schedules and a 
surprisingly greater utilization of plane equipment. In the payload 
alone; rev enue poundage was increased about 50% from 194l·to 4 , 290 lbs . 
per plane mile i n 1943, and further efficiency was oqta.i,rted through 
expanding the number of individual plane flights and speeding schedules. 

.. The effects of war qonditions _can easily be visualized in 
comp~ing o~erations in 1943 with thos~ df 1941. Travel prio~ities 
are presently demanding abnormal requir ements on the Da.ila.s-:-Los Angeles . 
run which has been further stimulated by the addition of service . to the 
gr~~t n~val b~se at San Diego l~te in 1942. The BostoQ-N~w_Yor~ route 
lost many thousands of passengers trav ~ling between th~se pointe, and 
the major'pnrt of traffic shown on this run in 1943 consists of through 
passengers head~d for transcontinental and other points o~tside Route · 
18. Unquestionably, restoration of no~mal travel conditions will wit
ness a strong upsurge in operations especio.lly on Routes 7, 18, 21 and 
25 • .. 

Mexican Lines - The density r-ecor·d gives arnple testimony to 
the unusual contributions being made by the Mexican lines opened in the 
autumn of 1942. One converging route from El Paso and Dall.a:S into Mexico 
covers two of the most highly industrialized cities, Mexico City and 
Monterrey, in that country. True , war conditions have been instrumental 
in expanding traffic, but still a fairly sizable proportion of pleasure 
and private commercial travel tak e s place over this line, and. a profit
able business from this source appears quite certain in the post-war 
period. ' Competition from United Airlines should be of little influence, 
while Braniff has yet to make connections with its Mexican subsidiary. 
It is our opinion American has de velop0d a close relationship with the 
Mexican government, and on this bc,sis , future potentialities in this 
territory uppear encouraging. 

' 
TRAFFIC 
QUALI'rY 

Owing to its greater coverage of industrialized localities, 
American has demonstrated in normal times a capacity to ex
tract more revenu0s per plane mile of bperation than any 

other line. On two intermediate runs alone, New York- Chicago and New 
New York Boston, the volume of passengers carried was equivalent to 
16% of a:11 air P.assengers moved throughout the n.ation , including those 
handled _on other parts of Americ.an lines . It is an amazing demonstra
tion for the largest airline in the industry , cover i ng so wide a 
territory, and it lends considerable confidenc e in the expansion plans 
of the management . Revenues on a comparati,ve mileage basis show as 
follows: · · 

1943 . 
1942 · 
1941 
1940 
1939 

AMbRIC~N AIRLINES 

REVENUE 
kr!lerican 
--$1.19 

0.97 
0~82 
0 . 77 
0.79 

PER PLANE- MILE 
E1.stero 

$1-19 
0.95 
0 . 69 
0 . 68 
0.69 

- 3 -

United 
$1.26 
1.07 -· 
0 . 72 
o . 7o 
0 . 71 

T-W-A 
$1.18 
0.95 
0 . 72 
0 . 73 
0.69 
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net income where it showed up far superior to the remaining major air
lines. During the Japanese war, however, the transcontinental lines 
were taxed to capacity, and since United and 'IWA derive a greater pro
portion of their own revenues from this kind of traffic than does 
American (although the latter has carried more transcontinental tFaffic 
than either), the revenue per plane mile figures for United and TWA ran 
temporarily ahead of those of American. In 1943, for instance, the 
average passenger haul of Ametican was 475 miles, in contrast to 548 
for TWA and 659 for United. 

In view of the greater traffic potentialities existing in the 
territory served by American, revenue per plane _mile after the war can 
be expected to revert once more in favor of American. The extremely 
heavy density New .York-Boston run, which none of the other three serves, 
the Boston-Cleveland and other routes should permit American's revenue 
rate after the war to hold up substantially better than those of the 
northern competitors where transcontinental traffic declines will be 
felt more severely._ It is interesting to note that greater attention 
to the New York-Boston route has already been given through the return 
of three more planes by the War Department in April, raising total plane 
equipment to 50. Beginning in May, seven daily round trips were added 
to the system through these planes, including four between New York and 
Boston and one -each between . Fort ·worth and Los Angeles, Memphis and Los 
Angeles, and Cleveland and Buffalo. , 

' . 

• _From a profit standpoint, it is true the longer haul passen
ger traffic produces the best earnings . At present especially, the New 
York-Fort ~orth-Dallas~Lcis Angeles business provides a sizable share of 
war earnings. .On. the return of peace conditions, these runs' will still 
be lucrative . tlourc~s of pro.fits, but_ larger contributions can be -expected 
.from passenger traffic in , the Great Lo,kes and eastern territory; : Short 
hauls are not particula,rly profitable, -bu:t ~ compensating factor is -the 
heavier loading of plane equipment . -. The New York-Boston and Chicago . 
routes can yield good profits when the loGd factor is maintained at . . · 
high ·levels under peacetime, .conditions. Freight cargo traffic should 

· be an important source of revenuos after the war., . togetn~r with express 
· -business; but mail revenues are expected to show further declines in the 

relative contribli tton1:, to system traffic and earnings . · 

EARNINGS 
EXCELLENT 

The fundamentally more pro'ductive character of . the territory 
served is clearly .evident in the compariyts p~st record or 
earnings. In the last five years, average per shar~ profits 

exce'eded $5 .00 on the common stock, excluding si_zable rese'rves set aside 
for post-war opcra tion;s. Ea stern h a s maintained good earnings durlni 
this period, but still they were quite some distance behind American._ 
These two airlines alone ' were able, t·o record appreciable ·earnings for 
several years prior to our participat ion in the war-. The following 
table shows the trend of Amer ic an 's opera't:ions, · together t\Ti th per share 
~esults of other major system. 

American Airlines 
~~Gross Revenues 
*Operating Income 

COMPARA'rIVE · GROWTH OF' EARNINGS 
1943 1942 1941 1940 

/$31 .5 $2? .0 $26 .3 $20 .7 
~.7 7.3 6.3 4.6 

1939 
$ 15. 1 -
, 3 . 8 

193'8 
$11 ■ 3 

2. 3 .· 

-Common Share . Earnings 
American $5 .18A $6.33 · rp3.93 $4.76 ,$4 . 84 $0.74 
United 2.13B 1.42 0•40 0.52 0.52 d0.86 
TWA 2.12 2.29 d0.51 do.lo 0.13 ' d0.9~ 
Eastern 2.42C 6.14 2.81 2.so· 2.06 0. $ 4 
Note : *Figures in millions. A-Excludes $3.04 per share post-war 
reserves. B-Exc.l\t,des $0. 66- per share post-war re serves. 
C.-Excludes $0 .17 per share 1fost-war reserves. 

It will be noted that American has recorded consistently 
bett'er earnings, and the 1943 re.sults would be s_ubstantially higher were 
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made possibl e the sharp climb in actual earnings .last year , w 1.ereas 
Eastern absorbed the bulk of its tax credit carryover in 1942 . It should 
be emphasized tha.t war earnings of American have in no way been exag
gerated by direct war operations for the federal government . .Mill tary 
contracts with the U, S, government are served without any profit , and 
in all probability this policy will be continued for the duration of 
the war. No readjustment of 1942 earnings was necessary under renego
tiation, and in view of the no-profit relation with the government , 
there is •none expected for 1943, The management believes no adjustment 
will be required, 

1944 Earni~ - Early reports for this year show declines in 
net income entirely the r e sult of higher operating costs. In the first 
two months, for instance, gross revenues were up 7 . 7 %, but net earnings 
dropped to $339, 8 00 from $625, 800 the year before. The.re is reas.on to 
believe income before taxe s in 1944 will be down from the level of last 
year , but sinc e the company still has an EPT credit carryover l eft over 
from 1943, per share results on the common should again exceed $ 5 , 00 
before any reserves for post - war operations . The normal EPT exemption, 
excluding cons ideration of mail revenue s and cr edit carryovers, approxi
mates $ 2 , 7 million. Further increases to surplus from 1944 earnings 
should rais e invested capital from about $ 22 million to $24 million, or 
clos e to $33 per share on the common stock. This invested capital 
position will be highly important in the post - war years, since it is 
quite like ly the Civil Aeronautics Board will tend to limit earnings 
for all airlines a round this base . The l arger capit al will give a 
greater assurance that, despite r a te regula tory policie s of the federal 
agency , Americ an co.n still count on little r e strictions on earning 
powe r . No other airline is so favor ably situated on capit a l .investment, 
although all of them a.re making l arge contributions to this base every 
y ear . 

POST-WAR 
EXPANSION 

American is adhering closely to the conservat ive expansion 
program maintained throughout its growth and -development, 
and which incidentally showed its V10rth in the excellent 

r ecord of earnings. Slightly over 5 ,000 miles of additio.nal domestic 
routes are on application with the CAB, together with over 2,000 miles 
of i"oreign rout e s. This compares with total airline industry applica
tions of 600,000 miles, including 100,000 miles of foreign line s . 
American has propo sed only two dome stic routes outside the territory 
:i.t serves at t he present time . One link is proposed from Roanoke to 
Mi ami whore direct compet ition will be reac hed with the main lines of 
Eastern Airlines . 'rhe other linlc is proposed between Nashville and 
New Orleans. Both t hese extensions will give American connect ions wi th 
air carri ers serving the Caribbean area and Central a nd South Americ a . 
The r emaining domestic applic at ions will provide a better coverage of 
existing service t erritory . 

F'oreign Line s - Thus f ar , the company has filed f ·ew applica
tions for inter national servic e , but operations over these for e ign 
areas should make siz able contributions to system r~~enues arid possibly 
earnings shortly after the inauguration of servi6e. Ap~roximately 150 
trans-Atlantic trips monthly have been made recently by the company, 
and experience ga ined from these operations should permit efficient and 
safe handling of oceanic service. Applic a tions · are now on file to en
gage in operations b e tween New York, Boston, Chicago and Detroit in the 
Unit ed States , and London, England, or in the' alternative,· Paris, Franc e . 
'110 expo.nd Canadi an operations further than the• Buffalo--Toronto mileage, 
Ame ric an has filed applicat i ons for two more links from Syracuse to 
Montr eal and Ottawa. 

Pr obably the mo~t enterprising . plans for inter national service 
revo lve around the recent purchase of 120,000 shares, controlling in
terest, in American Export Airline s for $3 million. The latter company 
now possesse s two -certific ates which permit operations from New York to 
Foynes , Ir e l and, a nd Lisbon, Portugal. American• propo ses to utilize 
Export Airlines as a separate entity for international operations 
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ticipation in European air traffic under favorable operating conditions . 
Export Airlines itself has applications pending for north-Atlantic ser
vice to Europe , the Near East, India and over the south Atlantic from 
Natal, Brazil , to both North and South Africa. The proposed north
Atlantic routes almost parallel the shipping lanes of American Export 
Lines, a large steamship company, • which will retain a minority interest 
in Export Airlines under the plans to be heard before the CAB. 

FINANCES Financial resources have been increased rapidly in recent 
STRONGER years through the retention of the greatest proportion of 

.. annual earningil. Although more than $25 per common share was 
earned from 1938- 43, only $·6. 50 were paid in dividends. Disbursements 
of $1.50 per share were made in the last three years and $1.00 was paid 
in 1939. At the . end of 1943, working capital.had soared to $16 . 5 million : 
and the b~lk of these funds remain in highly liquid form. In our opinion: 
the company can readily use $10 million of these funds for expansion in 
the immediate post-war., :and on this basis, financing to raise additional 
cash appears unlikely ' for · many months yet. The management has no plans 
at present. for any financing, and . there is reason to believe none will 
become necessary until . well . after ·the post-war readjustment has been 
under way. 

Considerable emphasis .s·hould be gi,ven to the cash factor, 
sinc e the common stock will •not be subjected to dilution for experimental 
expnnsion. Many airlines are cur.r e,n tly diluting stock equities by rais
ing · cash for which .they have n o definite use and are merely keeping the 
funds on hand for whatever eventualities may transpire . American will 
apply its present cash resources as expansion actually takes place, 
and moro intelligent decisiomwill be possible for the raising of new 
money, if necessary , when the ·appr.opriate time arrives. Ame rican has 
less common shares outstanding thsm .any _ other major air line, and in 
some cases very substantially less., There are no bonds outstanding and 
pre•f erred stock a.'Tiount s t .o . 50,000 shares . 

CONCLUSION In the past decade, . the- air lines of the country have blazed 
a path of progress .which has marked the b eginning of a new 

era in public transportati on. American Airlines has played an important 
role in this development and, in fact, has been one-fourth of the 
domestic air transport system. · It has been instrumental in promoting 
a healthy, expansion through conserva tive operating and financial policies . 
an·ct 'the 'records c.tt'.lined by this company with the industry still in its 
infancy are a tribute to the wisdom of the management. The company is 
rapidly gaining in stature, earnings power has been clearly established 
and capital investment has been climbing at a rapid pace. Our study of 
American leads us to beli~ve it will remain the foremost domestic air
line, and that its growth potentialities are almost unlimited in the 
post-war period. 

From a market standpoint , the common shares cannot escape the 
swiftly changing conditions which make for wide swings in quotations for 
all airline stocks. 'The a irlines i:lre undoubtedly another type of public 
utility, and regulatdry order~, wtiether in the form of lower passenger 
and mail rates, compulsory territorial service, profit limitations and 
the like, will bring about periodic t empor1;1ry contractions in stock 
values . Nevertheless, tha long~tet'm outlook ·for Am,Jric an points to 
continued substantial growth t'.lnd further · improvement in basic earning 
powGr• 

The common shares occupy the strongest position of any equity 
in the airline group . In our opinion , the stock, presently selling 
a;round 64~ ·may be accumulated on occasional downswings in the general 

-market and carried as a long-term holding. The $4A2 5 preferred, con
,v&r tible into 1 3/7 common shar es , has a limi~ed market, but current 
. quotations of 113-114 appear to -warrant retention, notwithstanding the 
present call price _of 107. -

P.J. Mo.ggio/ gj 
ARGUS RESEARCH CORPORATION 


